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Multiple Choice Questions

For an electron impossible combination of quantum number is1.

n = 3; l = 2; ml = -2; ms = +12A.

n = 3; l = 2; ml = -3; ms = +12B.

n = 4; l = 0; ml = 0; ms = -12C.

n = 5; l = 3; ml = 0; ms = -12D.

Answer

The energy of an electron in nth orbit of hydrogen atom is2.

13.6n4eVA.

13.6n3eVB.

-13.6n2eVC.

13.6neVD.

Answer

Which of the following is not iso-electronic?3.

Na+A.

Mg2+B.

O2-C.

Cl-D.

Answer

The  number  of  unpaired  electrons  is  maximum  in  (Atomic  number  Ti  =  22;  V=  23;  Cr  =24;4.

Fe=26)

FeA.

CrB.

TiC.

VD.

Answer

On  moving  from  left  to  right  in  the  second  period  along  the  periodic  table  the  gram  atomic5.

volume of the element

increases with constant velocityA.

remains unchangedB.

first increases and then decreasesC.

decreasesD.
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Answer

Which of the following is the correct order of the size of iodine species?6.

I > I- > I+A.

I- > I > I+B.

I+ > I > I-C.

I > I+ > I-D.

Answer

First ionisation potential of Be and B will be7.

8.8 and 8.8A.

6.6 and 6.6B.

6.6 and 8.8C.

8.8 and 6.6D.

Answer

Which of the following electronic configuration will have maximum IP difference between IInd and8.

IIIrd ionisation potential?

1s2, 2s2 2p6, 3s1A.

1s2, 2s2 2p6, 3s2B.

1s2, 2s2 2p6C.

1s2, 2s2 2p5D.

Answer

Which of the following is true for a reaction in which all the products are liquid?9.

∆H = ∆EA.

∆H = ∆WB.

∆H > ∆EC.

None of theseD.

Answer

Cell reaction is spontaneous when10.

∆G° is negativeA.

∆G° is positiveB.

∆Ered° is positiveC.

∆Ered° is negativeD.

Answer

At 27°C latent heat of fusion of a compound is 2930 J/ mol, then entropy change is11.

9.77 J/mol-KA.

10.77 J/ mol-KB.

9.07 J/ mol-KC.

0.977 J/ mol-KD.
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Answer

For the reaction,12.

C2H5OH (l) + 3O2 (g) → 2CO2 (g) + 3H2O (l)

which one is true?

∆H = ∆E - RTA.

∆H = ∆E + RTB.

∆H = ∆E + 2RTC.

∆H = ∆E - 2RTD.
Answer

1.1  moles  of  A  and  2.2  moles  of  B  are  mixed  in  a  container  of  one  litre  volume  to  obtain  the13.

equilibrium A + 2B ⇌ 2C + D.

At equilibrium 0.2 moles of C are formed. The equilibrium constant for the above reaction is

0.001A.

0.002B.

0.003C.

0.004D.
Answer

In which solution/ solvent the solubility of AgCl is minimum?14.

0.01 M NaClA.

0.01 M CaCl2B.

Pure waterC.

0.001 M AgNO3D.

Answer

Which one of the following salts gives an acidic solution in water?15.

CH3COONaA.

NH4ClB.

NaClC.

CH3COONH4D.

Answer

Which of the following exhibits highest solubility in water?16.

NH3A.

PH3B.

AsH3C.

SbH3D.

Answer

The ionic radii of N3-, O2-, F- and Na+ follow the order17.

N3-  > O2-  > F- > Na+A.
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N3- > Na+ > O2- > F-B.

Na+ > O2- > N3- > F-C.

O2- > F- > Na+ > N3-D.

Answer

The vapour pressure decreases by 10 mm of Hg when mole fraction of solute in a solution is 0.2.18.

If the vapour pressure decreases to 20 mm of Hg then the mole fraction of solute will be

0.2A.

0.4B.

0.6C.

0.8D.

Answer

What is  the entropy change (in JK-1  mol-1)  when one mole of  ice is  converted into water at  0°C?19.

(The enthalpy change for the conversion of ice to liquid water is 6.0 kJ mol-1 at 0°C).

20.13A.

2.013B.

2.198C.

21.98D.

Answer

The molar heat capacity (C) of water at constant pressure, is 75 JK-1 mol-1. When 1.0 kJ of heat is20.

supplied to 100 g of water which is free to expand, the increase in temperature of water is

1.2 KA.

2.4 KB.

4.8 KC.

6.6 KD.

Answer

Which of the following pairs of a chemical reaction is certain to result in a spontaneous reaction?21.

Endothermic and decreasing disorderA.

Exothermic and increasing disorderB.

Endothermic and increasing disorderC.

Exothermic and decreasing disorderD.

Answer

Identify  the  correct  statement  for  change  of  Gibbs  energy  for  a  system  (∆Gsystem)  at  constant22.

temperature and pressure

If ∆Gsystem = 0, the system has attained equilibriumA.

If ∆Gsystem = 0, the system is still moving in a particular directionB.

If ∆Gsystem = 0, the process is not spontaneousC.

If ∆Gsystem = 0, the process is spontaneousD.
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Answer

The standard emf of  a galvanic cell  involving cell  reaction with n = 2 is  found to be 0.295 V at23.

25°C. The equilibrium constant of the reaction would be

2.0 × 1011A.

4.0 × 1012B.

1.0 × 102C.

1.0 × 1010D.

Answer

nXm emit one α and two β- particles. It is converted into24.

nXm -  4A.

n -  1Xm  -  1B.

nZm -  4C.

None of theseD.

Answer

18 carat gold contains25.

18% goldA.

24% goldB.

75% goldC.

60% goldD.

Answer

Which of the following metals will not form an amalgam?26.

GoldA.

SilverB.

ZincC.

IronD.

Answer

The element which liberates oxygen gas from water is27.

PA.

NaB.

FC.

ID.

Answer

Which is the weakest acid out out of HF, HCl, HBr and HI?28.

HFA.

HClB.

HBrC.

HID.
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Answer

The strongest oxidising agent amongst F2, Cl2, Br2 and I2 is29.

F2A.

I2B.

Cl2C.

Br2D.

Answer

A compound has the empirical formula CH2O. Its vapour density is 30. Its molecular formula is30.

C2H4O2A.

C2H6OB.

C2H6O2C.

C2H4OD.

Answer

64 g of an organic compound contains 24 g of carbon, 8 g of hydrogen and the rest oxygen. The31.

empirical formula of the compound is

CH2OA.

C2H4OB.

CH4OC.

C2H8OD.

Answer

Which of the following is an organo-metallic compound?32.

Lithium ethoxideA.

Ethyl lithiumB.

Lithium acetateC.

Lithium carbideD.

Answer

H2O2 on oxidation gives33.

O2-A.

OH-B.

O2-C.

O2D.

Answer

The oxidation states of sulphur in the anions SO32- , S2O42-  and S2O62- follow the order34.

S2O42- < SO32- < S2O62-A.

SO32- <S2O42- < S2O62-B.

S2O42- < S2O62- < SO32-C.

S2O62- < S2O42- <SO32-D.
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Answer

Very dilute nitric acid reacts with zinc to form zinc nitrate and35.

ammonium nitrateA.

NO2B.

NOC.

N2OD.

Answer

Acetic acid dissolved in benzene shows molecular weight36.

60A.

120B.

180C.

240D.

Answer

Volume of CO3 obtained by the complete decomposition of 9.85 g BaCO3 is37.

2.24 LA.

1.12 LB.

0.84 LC.

0.56 LD.

Answer

The molecular formula of bleaching powder is38.

CaCl2A.

Ca2OCl2B.

CaOCl2C.

CaCl2.CaOClD.

Answer

A solution of sodium metal in liquid ammonia is a strong reducing agent due to the presence of39.

sodium atomsA.

sodium hydrideB.

sodium amideC.

solvated electronD.

Answer

A mixture containing Cu2+ and Ni2+ can be separated for identification by40.

passing H2S in acid mediumA.

passing H2S in alkaline mediumB.

passing H2S in neutral mediumC.

passing H2S in dry mixtureD.

Answer

The  indicator  used  in  the  titration  of  acetic  acid  with  sodium  hydroxide  for  quantitative41.
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estimation is

phenolphthaleinA.

methyl orangeB.

methyl redC.

a mixture of methyl red and methyl orangeD.

Answer

The IUPAC, name of the compound42.

2-ethyl-3-methyl butaneA.

2, 3-dimethyl pentaneB.

2-methyl-3-ethyl butaneC.

3,4-dimethyl pentaneD.
Answer

[Pt(NH3)4Cl2]Br2 and [Pt(NH3)4Br2]Cl2 are related to each other as43.

optical isomersA.

coordinate isomersB.

ionisation isomersC.

linkage isomersD.

Answer

Which one of the following substances is used as an anti-knock compound?44.

Tetra ethyl leadA.

Lead tetrachlorideB.

Lead acetateC.

Ethyl acetateD.

Answer

How many isomeric butanes are there?45.

2A.

3B.

4C.

5D.

Answer

Ethene gives with acidic KMnO4 solution46.

ethylene glycolA.

ethylene oxideB.

formaldehydeC.

acetaldehydeD.

Answer
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At normal room temperature iodoform is47.

volatile liquidA.

thick viscous liquidB.

gasC.

solidD.

Answer

The formula of freon-12 is48.

CClF3A.

CH2Cl2B.

CCl2F2C.

CH2F2D.

Answer

Which of the following is reducing agent?49.

LiAlH4A.

Zn + HClB.

Sn + HClC.

All of the aboveD.

Answer

The volume strength of 1.5 N H2O2 solution is50.

8.4A.

4.8B.

5.2C.

8.8D.

Answer

A  cell,  with  cell  constant  0.4  cm-1,  has  the  resistance  of  40  ohm  of  a  0.01  M  solution  of  an51.

electrolyte, then the molar conductivity in ohm-1 cm2 mol-1 will be

104A.

103B.

102C.

1D.

Answer

If the standard elelctrode potential for the cell Zn | Zn2+ (aq) || Cu2+ (aq) | Cu is 1.10 V, then the52.

maximum work done by this cell will be

-106.15 kJA.

-212.30 kJB.

-318.45 kJC.

-424.60 kJD.
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Answer

3A → 2B, rate of reaction +d (B)dt is equal to53.

-32dAdtA.

-23dAdtB.

-13dAdtC.

+2dAdtD.

Answer

2A → B + C54.

It would be a zero order reaction when

the rate of reaction is proportional to square of concentration of AA.

the rate of reaction remains same at any concentration of AB.

the rate remains unchanged at any concentration of B and CC.

the rate of reaction doubles if concentration of B is increased to doubleD.
Answer

The reaction A → B follows first  order  kinetics.  The time taken for  0.8 mole of  A to  produce 0.655.

mole of B is 1 h. What is the time taken for conversion of 0.9 mole of A to produce 0.675 mole of

B?

1 hA.

0.5 hB.

0.25 hC.

2 hD.

Answer

Chlorine cannot displace56.

fluorine from NaFA.

iodine from NaIB.

bromine from NaBrC.

None of the aboveD.

Answer

The structure of ionic compound with Schottky defects has57.

same number of cationic and anionic vacanciesA.

anionic vacancy and interstitial anionB.

cationic vacanciesC.

cationic vacancies and interstitial cationD.

Answer

If  a  pentavalent  impurity  is  mixed  in  the  crystal-lattice  of  germanium  then  the  semiconductor58.

formed will be

p-type semiconductorA.

n-type semiconductorB.

(a) and (b) bothC.
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None of the aboveD.

Answer

A compound formed by elements X and Y crystallises in a cubic structure in which the X atoms59.

are  at  the  comers  of  a  cube  and  the  Y  atoms  are  at  the  face  centres.  The  formula  of  the

compound is

XY3A.

X3YB.

XYC.

XY2D.

Answer

In a face centred cubic lattice, a unit cell is shared equally by how many unit cells?60.

4A.

2B.

6C.

8D.

Answer

During osmosis, flow of water through a semi-permeable membrane is61.

from both sides of semi-permeable membrane with equal flow rateA.

from solution having lower concentration onlyB.

from solution having higher concentration onlyC.

None of the aboveD.

Answer

In  electrolysis  of  NaCl  when Pt  electrode is  taken then H2  is  liberated at  cathode while  with  Hg62.

electrode it forms sodium amalgam

Hg is more inert than PtA.

more voltage is required to reduce H+ at Hg than at PtB.

Na is dissolved in Hg while it does not dissolve in PtC.

concentration of H+ ions is larger when Pt electrode is takenD.

Answer

On the basis of the information available from the reaction,63.

43Al + O2 → 23 Al2O3

∆G = -827 kJ  mol-1  of  O2,  the minimum emf required to carry out an electrolysis of  Al2O3  is  (F =

96500 mol-1)

2.14 VA.

4.28 VB.

6.42 VC.

8.56 VD.
Answer
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4.5  g  of  aluminium  (atomic  mass  27  u)  is  deposited  at  cathode  from  Al3+  solution  by  a  certain64.

quantity of electric charge. The volume of hydrogen produced at STP from H+ ions in solution by

the same quantity of electric charge will be

44.8 LA.

11.2 LB.

22.4 LC.

5.6 LD.

Answer

The time of completion of 90% of a first order reaction is approximately65.

1.1 times that of half-lifeA.

2.2 times that of half-lifeB.

3.3 times that of half-lifeC.

4.4 times that of half-lifeD.

Answer

The  rate  of  reaction  between  two  reactants  A  and  B  decreases  by  a  factor  of  4,  if  the66.

concentration of reactant B is doubled. The order of this reaction with respect to reactant B is

2A.

-1B.

1C.

-2D.

Answer

In a first-order reaction A → B, if k is rate constant and initial concentration of reactant A is 0.5 M67.

then, the half-life is

ln 2kA.

0.6930.5B.

log 22kC.

log 2k 0.5D.

Answer

Which ion is colourless?68.

Cr4+A.

Sc3+B.

Ti3+C.

V4+D.

Answer

Which of the following statement is not correct?69.

La(OH)3 is less basic than Lu(OH)3.A.

In lanthanide series ionic radius of Lu3+ ion decreases.B.

La is actually an element of transition series rather lanthanide.C.
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Atomic radius of Zr and Hf are same because of lanthanide contraction.D.

Answer

Four successive members of  the first  row transition elements are listed below with their  atomic70.

numbers. Which one of them is expected to have the highest third ionisation enthalpy? 

Vanadium (Z = 23)A.

Manganese (Z = 25)B.

Chromium (Z= 24)C.

Iron (Z = 26)D.

Answer

Which of the following will replace Br2 from the aqueous solution having bromide ion?71.

Cl2A.

I3⊝B.

I2C.

Cl⊝D.

Answer

If 2.0 g of a radioactive substance has half-life of 7 days, the half-life of 1 g sample is72.

7 daysA.

14 daysB.

28 daysC.

35 daysD.

Answer

According to the adsorption theory of catalysis the speed of the reaction increase because73.

the concentration of reactant molecules at the active centres of the catalyst becomesA.

high due to adsorption

in the process of adsorption, the activation energy of the molecules becomes largeB.

absorption produces heat which increases the speed of the reactionC.

adsorption lowers the activation energy of the reactionD.

Answer

In the metallurgy of which of the following cupellation process is used? 74.

CopperA.

SilverB.

IronC.

AluminiumD.

Answer

Cryolite is used in the electrolytic extration of aluminium75.

to obtain more aluminiumA.

to decompose bauxiteB.

to protect anodesC.

as a reducing agentD.
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Answer

The brass is an alloy of76.

gold and copperA.

silver and zincB.

copper and zincC.

copper and aluminumD.

Answer

Which of the following is pseudo halogen?77.

IF7A.

(CN)2B.

ICl2-C.

I3-D.

Answer

Which element from group V gives most basic compound with hydrogen?78.

NitrogenA.

BismuthB.

ArsenicC.

PhosphorusD.

Answer

Point out in which of the following properties oxygen differs from the rest of the members of its79.

family (Group-VIA)?

High value of ionisation energiesA.

Oxidation states (2,4,6)B.

PolymorphismC.

Formation of hydridesD.

Answer

Which  of  the  following  properties  increases  on  going  down  from  F  to  I  in  group  VII-A  of  the80.

periodic table?

ElectronegativityA.

Volatile natureB.

Ionic radiusC.

Oxidising powerD.

Answer

The oxidation state of oxygen is zero in81.

COA.

O3B.

SO2C.

H2O2D.

Answer
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Out of the following fractions of petroleum the one having the lowest boiling point is82.

kerosene oilA.

diesel oilB.

gasolineC.

heavy oilD.

Answer

Coordination  number  of  Fe  in  the  complexes  [Fe(CN)6]4-,  [FeCN)6]3-  and  [FeCl4]-  would  be83.

respectively

6, 3, 4A.

6, 6, 4B.

2, 3, 3C.

6, 4, 6D.

Answer

The  activation  energy  for  a  simple  chemical  reaction  A  →  B  is  Ea  in  forward  direction.  They84.

activation energy for reverse reaction

is negative of EaA.

is always less than EaB.

can be less than or more than EaC.

is always double of EaD.

Answer

When  a  biochemical  reaction  is  carried  out  in  laboratory  from  outside  of  human  body  in  the85.

absence  of  enzyme  than  rate  of  reaction  obtained  is  10-6  times,  then  activation  energy  of

reaction in the presence of enzyme is

6/RTA.

P is requiredB.

different from Ea obtained in laboratoryC.

cannot say anythingD.

Answer

[-NH(CH2)6NHCO(CH2)4CO-]n is a86.

addition polymerA.

thermosetting polymerB.

homopolymerC.

copolymerD.

Answer

Isoprene is a valuable substance for making87.

propeneA.

liqmd fuelB.

synthetic rubberC.
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petrolD.

Answer

Enzymes are made up of88.

edible proteinsA.

proteins with specific structureB.

nitrogen contaning carbohydratesC.

carbohydratesD.

Answer

Methoxy methane and ethanol are89.

functional isomersA.

chain isomersB.

optical isomersC.

geometrical isomersD.

Answer

Most stable ion is90.

C6H5CH2
+A.

(CH3)3-C+B.

(CH3)2CH+C.

CH3CH2
+D.

Answer

Formation of 2-butene as major product by dehydration of 2-butanol is according to91.

Markownikoff ruleA.

Saytzeff ruleB.

Peroxide effectC.

Anti-Markownikoff ruleD.

Answer

When phenol is distilled with Zn dust it gives92.

benzaldehydeA.

benzoic acidB.

tolueneC.

benzeneD.

Answer

Ethane is  formed by the reaction of  methyl  iodide and sodium metal  in  dry  ether  solution.  This93.

reaction is known as

Clemmensen's reductionA.

Kolbe's reactionB.

Wurtz reactionC.

Cannizaro's reactionD.
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Answer

The compound added to prevent chloroform to form phosgene gas (poisonous gas) is94.

CH3COOHA.

CH3OHB.

CH3COCH3C.

C2H5OHD.

Answer

The reaction of benzaldehyde with alkali gives95.

phenol+ sodium benzoateA.

benzene + benzyl alcoholB.

benzyl alcohol + sodium benzoateC.

phenol+ benzeneD.

Answer

The reaction C2H5ONa + BrC2H5 → C2H5-O-C2H5 + NaBr is called96.

Frankland reactionA.

Wurtz reactionB.

Williamson's synthesisC.

Cannizaro reactionD.

Answer

Diethyl ether on heating with conc. HI gives two moles of97.

ethyl iodideA.

ethanolB.

iodoformC.

methyl iodideD.

Answer

Positive Fehling test is shown by98.

acetaldehydeA.

acetoneB.

benzaldehydeC.

acetophenoneD.

Answer

RCONH2 + Br2 + KOH → Amine99.

This reaction is

Carbyl amine reactionA.

Mustard oil reactionB.

Hofmann bromamde reactionC.

Cannizaro reactionD.
Answer
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Reduction of an aldehyde gives100.

primary alcoholA.

monocarboxylic acidB.

secondary alcoholC.

tertiary alcoholD.

Answer
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